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wykorzystywanych komercyjnie jest stosunkowo 

wystawianiu danego przedmiotu na kontakt ze strumie-

W celu scharakteryzowania uzyskanych powierzchni 
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na najbardziej chropowatych powierzchniach. 
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wszechnionymi w zastosowaniach biomedycznych, 
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Titanium and its alloys are very popular metallic 

biomaterials used for medical implants production. 

Despite numerous advantages of the bulk material, 

such implants are very often subjected to additional 

surface treatment in order to improve their integration 

within the body tissues. Besides many other available 

techniques, one of the most frequently used in the 

commercial sector is a fast and economically profitable 

process of abrasive blasting. It is a method in which 

a stream of accelerated particles collides with the im-

plant surface what causes changes in the material pro-

perties. The following paper presents differences re-

 

specimens with blasting particles varying in size.  

In order to characterize the outcome of such the 

treatment, investigations of surface topography, che-

mical composition, roughness, and wettability were 

conducted. Finally, the behaviour of the osteoblast-

Ti-6Al-7Nb surfaces was assessed in order to evaluate 

potential body response towards the aforementioned 

materials. The results suggest a strong correlation 

between surface roughness, its chemistry and the 

culture revealed a rapid decrease in cell proliferation 

rate onto the roughest surfaces. 
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Titanium and its alloys are widely applied in implant 
devices where they help to replace failed bone tissue. 
The usability of those materials is mainly due to their 
favourable properties, such as biocompatibility, high  
corrosion resistance and mechanical characteristics.  
For a long time, Ti-6Al-4V biomaterials have been the most 
commonly used titanium alloys in medicine. However,  
as they appear to cause a possible toxic effect resulting  
from vanadium release, for the permanent implant appli-
cations vanadium-free alloys like Ti-6Al-7Nb are being 
introduced to the market now [1]. 
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stopu Ti-6Al-7Nb [1].
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-

in vivo 

go tkankami jest pozytywnie skorelowana ze wzrostem chro-

-

-

-

 

2O3), krzemionki (SiO2) 

-

chemicznej i fizycznej otrzymanej warstwy wierzchniej [10]. 

-

-
 

Owing to the fact that every implanted medical device is 
in direct contact with surrounding body tissues and physi-

interactions. Characteristics of the implanted element sur-
face, its chemical, physical and mechanical properties are 
a crucial aspect as well. As a result, a lot of studies focus 
on surface roughness and its consequential changes in 
surface chemistry, wettability, ion release, etc. It is generally 
expected that the rougher surfaces promote faster and more 
successful regeneration. The increased roughness level 

to be better anchored in the bony tissue [2]. Many in vivo 
studies have already proved that integration of the implants 
is positively correlated with rising implant surface roughness 
[3-5] and that an increase in the effective surface area of the 
titanium implants enhances the biomechanical potential of 
implant-bone interfaces, improving adsorption of proteins to 
the implant’s surface [6]. The rough titanium-based surfaces 
also appeared to control behaviour of the osteoblasts (bone 

and further enzymatic activity [7,8].
Finding a proper way to effectively improve integration 

of the implant with body tissues is crucial for shortening the 
time interval between the surgery and a moment when the 
device becomes fully usable. Concerning the importance of 
the surface properties, a plethora of various surface treat-
ments commonly accessible in different branches of the 
industry have been rearranged to serve in the biomedical 
sector. One of such a method is the process of abrasive 
blasting traditionally called sandblasting. This technique is 

by hard particles of high velocity and as a result, part of the 
material is excluded from material surface. For hard solid 
material forced across the surface one may use carborun-
dum (SiC) grits, glass beads, dry ice, metal pellets, alumina 
(Al2O3), silica (SiO2) and other powdered abrasives [9]. From 
the biomedical point of view, one of the most relevant func-

elements. The process may be also applied in order to re-
move surface contamination. Finally, sandblasting could be 

-
ducing local plastic deformation of the treated material [9,10].

higher surface energy, indicating higher surface chemical 

mainly short processing time and relatively small costs, 
the blasting techniques are commonly used for cleaning 
and surface roughening of commercial implants like dental 
implants, pacemakers and femoral stems. It must be noted 
however that medium particles used for bombardment of 
the surface are likely to become embedded in the mate-
rial, especially in plastic one like titanium, and then to be 

to reduce possible effect of ion release and at the same 

devices are sandblasted with particular size of the abrasive 

Therefore, the main objective of the following paper is to 

the abovementioned size range on the characteristics of the 
sandblasted surfaces and potential biological response of 
the host organism was evaluated within this study.
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W celu ograniczenia tego zjawiska, ale przy jednoczesnym 
-

-

-
-

 
-

wiesiny SiO2

 
 

Proces piaskowania wykonano w piaskarce ALOX 2001 

-

(10 min) i wodzie destylowanej (5 min) z wykorzystaniem 

poddane sterylizacji parowej w temperaturze 127°C.

-
wany w TABELI 2. Przypisane seriom numery (s.200, s.115, 

s.60, s.45

elektronowego SEM JSM-6610LV (JEOL, USA) zaopatrzo-
 

-

na nich kropli wody (FM40 Easy Drop, KRÜSS, Niemcy). 
-

kach tego samego typu.

The study was conducted on two commercially available 
titanium-based alloys Ti-6Al-4V and Ti-6Al-7Nb (Bibus Met-
als, Poland) that conformed ASTM B348 and ASTM F1295 
standard, respectively. Disks of 16 mm in diameter, 6 to  
8 mm thick of both alloys were initially ground with silicon 
carbide (SiC) papers and polished with colloidal silica (SiO2) 
suspension (Struers). Concerning the metal alloy used, the 
samples were divided into four subgroups and subjected to 
sandblasting with Al2O3 particles (KOS, Poland) of different 
sizes (TABLE 1). The process was carried out in an ALOX 
2001 sandblaster (EFFEGI BREGA, Italy) under pressure of 
4 Bars for about 10 min for each sample. As the reference 
samples, specimens of mechanically polished Ti-6Al-4V 
and Ti-6Al-7Nb were used. All the prepared specimens 
were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone (5 min), alcohol  
(10 min), distilled water (5 min) and afterwards dried with 
the compressed stream of air. Before further examination, 
all samples were steam sterilized at 127°C.

The samples were given abbreviations according to the 
used alloy and size of the abrasive particles, as presented 
in TABLE 2. The assigned numbers (s.200, s.115, s.60, 

s.45) indicate the average micrometre size of the abrasive 
particles taken from the size ranges presented in TABLE 1.

The morphology and chemical composition of the 
sandblasted samples were investigated with the use of  
a scanning electron microscope SEM JSM-6610LV (JEOL, 
USA) equipped with X-MAX 80 EDS analyzer (Oxford In-

(JENOPTIK, Germany) measurements with the sampling 
length equal to 4.8 mm were applied. Additionally, surface 
wettability was assessed with the use of sessile drop tech-
nique and FM40 Easy Drop system (KRÜSS, Germany). 
All the measurements were carried out on three different 
specimens of the same kind.

komplet
series

2O3 
size of Al2O3 particles

komplet I / series I 180-212 µm

komplet I / series II 106-125 µm

komplet I / series III 53-75 µm

komplet I / series IV 44-46 µm

reference sample 
(mechanically polished)

komplet 
piaskowany I 

blasted series I

komplet 
piaskowany II

blasted series II

komplet 
piaskowany III

blasted series III

komplet 
piaskowany IV

blasted series IV

Ti-6Al-4V Ti+V/mp Ti+V/s.200 Ti+V/s.115 Ti+V/s.60 Ti+V/s.45

Ti-6Al-7Nb Ti+Nb/mp Ti+Nb/s.200 Ti+Nb/s.115 Ti+Nb/s.60 Ti+Nb/s.45
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-
nitycznej AISI 316L. Wyniki testu zebrano po 48 godzinach 

-
skopu fluorescencyjnego (Olympus GX 71) przy 10-krot-

 
tj. kalceiny i bromku etydyny. Wyniki liczbowe prezentowane 

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

Cell proliferation and surface cytotoxicity of the pre-
pared biomaterials were assessed with the use of live/dead 
test (Live/Dead Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit, Molecular Probes) 
on osteoblast-like Saos-2 cells cultured over the prepared 
surfaces with the initial seeding density equal to 30 000 
cells/cm2. The experiment was conducted on two differ-
ent samples of the same kind. Cells not exposed to the 
contact with any metallic biomaterial as well as cells con-
tacting with the mechanically polished austenitic stainless 
steel (AISI 316L) sample were used as the control sets.  
The proliferative activity of the cultured cells was deter-
mined after 48 h from the initial seeding. The observations 

markers, namely calcein AM and ethidium bromide.  
The quantitative results presented in further sections 
comprise the average number of cells calculated from 

the investigated specimens, without two extreme values 
excluded from the obtained data set.

The statistical analysis of the results obtained in the 
live/dead test was carried out using one-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA). One compared the proliferation level of 
cells due to the type of titanium alloy used as well as the 
differences resulting from the applied surface treatment 
for both materials. Results with p < 0.05 were considered 

SEM investigation of the specimens did not reveal any 

sandblasted Ti-6Al-4V and Ti-6Al-7Nb samples (FIG. 1 a-h).  
However, changes in surface structure depending on the 
size of the applied blasting medium could be observed. 
Moreover, it could be noticed that with the increasing size 
of the particles, the roughness of the surface was higher 
as well. Simultaneously, the roughness of the sandblasted 

mechanically polished samples (FIG. 1 i,j).
The results of the EDS analysis proved that the process 

of the samples surface. As indicated by the higher peaks 
for aluminium (Al) and oxygen (O) in the presented EDS 
spectra (FIG. 2), the sandblasted surfaces appeared to 
contain increased contribution of those two elements in 
comparison to the mechanically polished samples. Apart 
from the changed ratio of the basic alloying elements, in 
all of the sandblasted cases some additional elements 
like sodium (Na) or silicone (Si) were present as well.  
According to the fact that all the measurements were 
taken with the same working distance for each specimen, 
such a phenomenon is expected to be a direct result of 
sandblasting. The abrasive particles could be embedded 
into the surface material during the treatment.
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-

pomiarowego (
) 

). Wyniki 
-

-

s.115, s.60, s.45), powierzchnie na bazie stopu 

-
-

Otrzymane wyniki (RYS. 4)  

-

-
-

mechanicznie polerowanych 

-

piaskowaniem, na podstawie 

s.45 -
 

stopu Ti-6Al-7Nb.

-
-
 

Concerning the examination of further surface charac-
teristics, surface roughness of the prepared samples was 
evaluated using three distinctive parameters: arithmetical 

), ten point 
average roughness ( ), and maximum roughness height 
within a sampling length ( ). The results presented 

-
est surfaces in terms of the highest  parameters were 
obtained by treating the samples with the biggest blast-
ing particles. The roughness decreased with decreas-
ing blasting particle size. It may be also noticed that for 
the majority of the blasting sample series (s.115, s.60, 
s.45), the surfaces of the niobium-containing alloy were 
rougher than the surfaces of the vanadium-containing alloy.  
The mechanically polished samples were characterized 
by very low roughness values.

The next surface prop-
erty to be analysed was sur-
face wettability. Sessile drop 
measurements revealed that 
all of the prepared surfaces 
were hydrophilic since water 
contact angle did not exceed 
90° (FIG. 4). Moreover, the 
sandblasted samples were 
characterized by lower water 
contact angles than the me-
chanically polished reference 
samples. Even though no 
clear relation between size of 
the blasting medium particles 
and surface wettability was 
observed, one could note 
that in general (apart from 
s.45 series), wettability of the  
niobium-containing alloy was 
higher than for the vanadium-
containing counterpart.

cells cultured in contact with the prepared surfaces was 

images showing density and distribution of the cells over 
the prepared surfaces. The control samples were character-
ized by high proliferation rate and evenly distributed cells of 
proper, spindle-like shape. Contrary to the aforementioned, 
the samples treated with big blasting particles of about 200 
and 115 µm in diameter resulted not only in very low prolif-
eration rate but also in different, abnormal shape of the cells.  
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-
-

s.60

-

-

-

s.60 i s.115

serii s.45 

mechanicznie oraz serii s.60.

Similar results, but with better cell shape, were obtained for 
the samples blasted with the smallest particles (~45 µm).  
Among the sandblasted surfaces, the best biological re-
sponse was obtained for the samples treated with relatively 
small blasting particles of about 60 µm in diameter. For 
the s.60 series high proliferation rate and proper cell mor-
phology, similar to that obtained in the case of the control 
samples were observed. 

The quantitative results of the live/dead test are given in 
FIG. 6. The graph outlines differences in cell proliferation 
rate (height of each particular bar) and surface cytotoxicity 
(ratio of dead cells). All examined samples were character-
ized by lower proliferation rate than the control sample which 
was not exposed to contact with any biomaterial. Addition-
ally, higher surface cytotoxicity level was noted for all of the 
sandblasted surfaces in comparison to the mechanically 
polished samples. The ANOVA analysis of variance showed 

alloys while comparing s.60 and s.115 series, as well as 
for series s.45 compared to mechanically polished control 
samples and series s.60. 

The described analysis served also as the examination 

response of the cells cultured on Ti-6Al-4V and Ti-6Al-7Nb 
specimens. The statistical analysis revealed that there were 

sandblasted with particles of ~115 µm according to the used 
material. The relation was marked in the graph in FIG. 6.
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-

miennie, co oznaczono na wykresie na RYS. 6. 
-

-

-

chemicznym obrabianej powierzchni, otrzymane wyniki nie 

-

 

 
-
 

-

 

-
 

By and large, the conducted study proved that sandblast-
ing of biomaterials leads to a difference in their properties 
that can be observed while evaluating the behaviour of 
cells adhered to the given surfaces. Many other papers 
published so far indicate particular size spectra of the 
blasting medium, where some of them advise application of 
particles falling into relatively narrow 25-75 µm range [12]. 
The main objective of the adjustment of abrasive particles 

would be suitable for implant and tissue interlocking, but 
at the same time, substantially small so the surface would 
not release toxic ions to the external environment. Even 
though there was a clear dependency between the blast-
ing particles size and the resulting roughness and chemical 
composition, no such relationship was observed for neither 
surface wettability nor biological response. It can be stated 
that sandblasting resulted in elevated surface cytotoxicity 
compared to mechanical polishing. Owing to the fact that 
rough sandblasted surfaces of titanium-based biomateri-
als are considered to be suitable for osteoblasts that are 
likely to settle and proliferate onto such surfaces [13,14], 
it was assumed that the particular process of sandblasting 
conducted in the study could be a reason for poor biological 
response of the cells towards the prepared surfaces. Even 
after ultrasonic cleaning in acetone, alcohol and water, the 
surfaces still possessed residues of the blasting medium 
embedded into the bulk material, which penetrated into the 
cell culture medium. It was already noticed that aluminium 
releases from the sandblasted surfaces may be a reason 
for poor osteoblast-like cells [11]. The assumption of occur-
rence of processing residues in the examined samples is in 
agreement with the results of EDS analysis which revealed 
the presence of the Si, Na, O and Al residues, showing 
that the applied blasting medium contained not only Al2O3 
particles. Apart from the aforementioned, some additional 
amounts of Na2O and SiO2 are present as well. Despite the 
lack of clear correlation between the size of the blasting 
medium and surface wettability, it is expected that change 
in the biomaterial chemical composition is also a reason for 
alternations in its wettability. In order to reduce occurrence 

surfaces may be enriched by additional treatment meth-
ods. It was shown that sandblasted surfaces, apart from 
standard cleaning procedures, may be also subjected to 
electropolishing [15].
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2O3

Na2O i SiO2

 

 
-

-

s.60 -
-

-

-

s.115

-
-

hodowanych w kontakcie z przygotowanymi powierzchniami. 

-

-
-

-

As shown in the results, the best biological response 
towards the sandblasted surfaces was obtained for sam-
ples treated with abrasive medium which size fell in range 
of 53-75 µm (series s.60). For the rest of the cases, the 
number of cells that adhered to the surface was smaller 
and the cells took abnormal shape. The analysis resulted 
in no straightforward relationship between the size of the 
sandblasting particles and the resulting osteoblast-like cells’ 
behaviour. By comparing the proliferation level for both 
titanium alloys used, one can notice a tendency that the 
niobium-containing alloy evoked worse cell proliferation than 
its vanadium-containing counterpart. Despite relatively high 
standard deviations for the particular cases, The ANOVA 

rences between the materials subjected to sandblasting in 
series s.115. This phenomenon was particularly interesting 
regarding to the current trend to exchange implants made 
of Ti-6Al-4V with Ti-6Al-7Nb-based devices in order to avoid  
a release of toxic vanadium to the human organism.

The following study aimed to investigate differences 
resulting from the application of different size of abrasive 
particles during sandblasting of the titanium-based bioma-
terials. The conducted tests proved that the varying size of 

chemical composition of the sandblasted elements and it 
stands for changes in biological response of the osteoblast-

roughness was inseparably related to the size of the blasting 
particles and it increased substantially with the increasing 
size of particle diameter, simultaneously changing surface 
chemical composition. On the other hand, there was no 
straightforward correlation between size of the applied 
particles and biological response towards the examined 
surfaces. The analysis revealed that the best cell prolif-
eration level was obtained within samples sandblasted by 
53-75 µm alumina particles. All the sandblasted specimens 
evoked lower cell proliferation than the control samples.  
Application of sandblasting resulted in high surface cyto-
toxicity which is expected to come from blasting particles 
becoming embedded into the materials and later released 
to the cell culture medium.

who made sandblasting of the study specimens possible. 
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